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“Our mission is to promote, protect, and improve the quality of life in Taylor Ranch” ~ TRNA Bylaws

President’s Message

The TRNA Board Elections

Ray Shortridge, TRNA President

Dan Shaw, TRNA Secretary

A reminder that the General Membership Meeting is scheduled To run for mayor of Albuquerque, as some are already doing,
for Wednesday, March 13 at 6:30 pm, Taylor Ranch cost a bunch of money and requires quite a bit of work.
However to run for the Taylor Ranch Neighborhood
Community Center.
Association (TRNA) Board is free and open to any member. It
TRNA General Membership Meeting AGENDA
does require some work, but it can be fit into a few several
hour blocks spread across each month. So if you want to help
 Pledge of Allegiance
your community and running for mayor seems too much, then
 Certification of a Quorum
consider running for the TRNA Board.
 Approval of Budget Fiscal 2013-14
Each of the nine TRNA Board members serves for two years.
 Election of Board of Directors
Four are elected in odd number years and five are elected in
 Land Use Report
even number years. Since this is 2013, that means that four
positions are up for election.
 Open Comments by Members
There are two principal items of business requiring the action Key among the board members duties are participating in the
of the membership – elect the board of directors and approval monthly board meetings held on the second Wednesday
of a budget for the fiscal year beginning April 1, 2013. Then we evening of each month except for July when the board is off for
open the meeting to you, so that we can all listen to one a summer break and December for the holidays. From within
another’s concerns & learn how TRNA can further benefit you. the ranks of the board the four officers are selected by the
board at TRNA’s April board meeting: president, vice
The current board is recruiting candidates for next year’s president, secretary, and treasurer. The remaining five serve
board. If you have an interest in serving or wish to learn more as directors at large and often, though not always, help to lead
about it, email either myself (president@trna.org) or the a particular TRNA committee such as crime prevention, parks,
secretary, Dan Shaw (secretary@trna.org). TRNA members land use, or social activities.
can propose themselves as candidates at the March 13
General Meeting also. Once elected, the board selects the The five members who are midway through their terms are
René Horvath, Ken Newman Jolene Wolfley, Hannah
officers for the upcoming fiscal year.
Sorrells, and Dan Shaw. The three members who have terms
A crime stopper tip from the Albuquerque Police Department – expiring this year are Ray Shortridge, Terri Spiak, and Jane
Lock your car and garage doors. Seems simple, but APD Webster. A fourth position is vacant due to the death this past
reports that 40% of property thefts did not entail breaking and year of Derald “Mac” McPherson.
entering. The victim simply left a car door unlocked or garage
door open, and the thief took whatever valuables were The TRNA Board has nominated the following members to be
available. Thieves routinely walk through parking lots trying to considered for reelection to the Board: Ray Shortridge and
open car doors. Keep yours locked and hide valuables when Terri Spiak. Hopefully, and we would very much welcome, at
least two other TRNA members being nominated for this
leaving the car.
election at or prior to the 13 March meeting.
If you have ideas for a Taylor Ranch event or wish to serve on
a committee to brainstorm ideas and organize the event, email Any person who has been a TRNA member since at least
October of 2012 may put their name forth at the annual
me -- president@trna.org
(continued page 2)

NO Board of Directors Meeting this month— Attend Annual Mtg — DNTR Community Center, 6:30 pm
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meeting as a board candidate. Someone with less time as a
TRNA member can be declared eligible to run by the board if
the board deems that person as having special skills the board
needs. The member volunteering to run for the board only
needs one other member to second his or her name as a
candidate. We would welcome other members to put forth their
names in addition to those listed on the ballot. This can all take
place at the annual membership meeting Wednesday 13
March.
Please plan to attend the meeting. Show your support for an
organization that is working hard to create job opportunities,
protect and enhance our amenities, and create a vibrant
community for our friends and neighbors in Taylor Ranch.
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Mayor’s Conference With Neighborhood
Associations
Ray Shortridge, TRNA President
On January 26, I attended this important event where we heard the
mayor and his directors speak on the key issues that they perceive
face the city from their perspective, and they heard from
neighborhood associations about what was on their hot list. This
appears to be a healthy and useful exchange. I commend Mayor
Berry for instituting this bi-annual conclave.
The morning also provided an opportunity for attendees to
buttonhole directors informally in the corridors over coffee during
breaks to address micro issues or ones better suited for a private
conversation.
The key points discussed in the three sessions:

Social Committee

1. (a.) Budget: the city is dependent upon gross receipt taxes. The
economy has not picked up as fast as anticipated, hence less
Ken Newman, TRNA Board Member
income. Operating budget also tight with modest compensation
We are planning on our TRNA Scholarship Flea Market & increase for employees after being frozen for 2-3 years. The mayor
Rummage Sale for June 1, 2013, 7:30 am—12:30 pm, at applauded the directors for doing more with far less and the
Cross of Hope. For spaces please contact Ken at 974-5469 or employees for continuing to serve the public with frozen wages and
increased workload.
Juken1964@q.com.

This date has not been firmed up yet; it may be held the (b.) Technology: the city continues to implement information systems
following Saturday, June 8. But not in May as I am “gone that allow managers to collect data on the real costs of providing
discrete services. e.g. how many person hours are expended to
fishing.” More to come in next month’s newsletter.
Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead on March 10th.

maintain Mariposa Park, what is the response time for emergency
services, etc. This data is expected to result in more efficiently
provided services, with manpower being redeployed or reduced
through attrition.

(c.) Future needs: Anticipate economic impact of defense installation
cut-backs or closures. Migration from current manufacturing
Terri Spiak, TRNA Treasurer
technologies to advanced manufacturing technologies. Gun
The Education Committee will meet to review and score violence, addressing the mental health issues involved.
scholarship applications on March 5. Two $750 scholarships Transportation changes and strategies.

Education Committee Report

will be awarded during the General Membership Meeting on
March 13. Applications must be postmarked by the March 1
deadline to be considered. The two winners will be notified by
telephone as soon as selections are made. Good luck to all
who applied!

2. Much of the second session dealt with anticipated improvement to
the ways citizens and APD communicate. Chief Schultz pointed out
that 40% of thefts are not forced entry; i.e. cars & houses left
unlocks, garage doors left open.
3. The third session discussed animal welfare, parks and rec, senior
affairs, solid waste, transit, and water authority. Points made: (a.)
Odor control improvements at waste facilities. (b) Animal intakes are
24K per year. However the number of critters euthanized has
significantly declined as the agency has pursued adoption initiatives.
A new program for processing feral cats (80% of intakes) includes
neutering & releasing back to the neighborhoods, which should
hopefully bring about a gradual decrease in population.
I plan to work with the communications desk of the various agencies
to provide information to our members through the newsletter
regarding how they can more effectively utilize city services.
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PROPOSED FY2014 BUDGET
TerrI Spiak, TRNA Treasurer

Advertising — Newsletter

$ 500.00

Education — Flea Market Booth/Sales

1,500.00

Donations—Undesignated

150.00

CRS GRT Collect
Newsletter Printing Cost

3,000.00

Storage Locker

1,320.00

Membership Dues

5,000.00

Social Committee
TOTAL INCOME

Advertising — TRNA

300.00
________
$11,770.00

Please come ...

Taylor Ranch
Neighborhood
Association
Annual General
Membership Meeting
Wednesday, March 13, 2013
6:30pm – 8:30pm
Don Newton-Taylor Ranch
Community Center
This is it! The annual meeting. Come enjoy
refreshments and door prizes, become
informed, ask questions, visit with your
neighbors, and vote for the directors and
budget for your association.
BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED! Please
consider serving. Contact Ray Shortridge
(president@trna.org, 604-3908).

$

200.00
150.00

Bank Charge

40.00

Citizen Patrol

200.00

CRS-GRT Taxes Paid
Dues — Westside Coalition of NAs

In-Kind Contributions*

Christmas & TRNA Days*

EXPENSES
Administrative

INCOME
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20.00

Education — Flea Market Concession

125.00

Scholarship Payments

1,500.00

Insurance

875.00

Land Use

750.00

Membership — Marketing

500.00

Mailing & Miscellaneous Expense

200.00

Newsletter — Postage

900.00

Printing Costs*

3,000.00

Paper/Labels

400.00

Post Office Expenses — Box Rent

100.00

Bulk Mailing Permit

220.00

President’s Discretionary Fund

100.00

Social — Christmas Party

900.00

TRNA Days*
Storage Unit — Rental *
Miscellaneous Related
Website Expense
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET DIFFERENCE

300.00
1,320.00
60.00
325.00
$12,175.00
(405.00)*

The budget incorporates renewed efforts to increase
membership by increasing the marketing budget. We
created a new Social Activity line item called “TRNA
Days” to replace the Easter activity. Historically the actual
income and expense have been very close, within $500.
The net shortfall shown here is in keeping with the norm.
The TRNA General Fund balance is sufficient to bear a
small shortfall each year and the board considers the
Budget versus Actual spending in decision-making
throughout the fiscal year to keep income in line with
overall expenditures.
THIS BUDGET WILL NEED GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
APPROVAL AT THE ANNUAL MEETING MARCH 13.
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Library Update
Ceil van Berkel, Library Advisory Board

March 2013

The winner will be announced on Monday, March 18th!
GIF Workshop – March 11, Monday, 3:30 – 5:00 pm – Learn
how to make GIFs to bomb the Tumbirs with! Registration is
required for this
event.

Taylor Ranch Library
5700 Bogart St. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
Wiiiiiiiiiiiii –
(One block west of Unser Blvd and two blocks south of March 12, 3:30
Montaño Road)
– 5:00 pm –
Let's play Wii!
505-897-8816
taylorranch@cabq.gov
Come enjoy
Lillian Richardson, Area Manager
good friendly
Hours: Mon. – Thurs.: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
competition.
Fri. – Sat.:
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun.:
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
On-going Events:
March's Featured eResources
Taylor Ranch Lego Club: 1st and 3rd Sundays, 2:00–
Magazines, Newspaper and Journal Articles – Get complete 3:00pm. Love Legos? Come to Taylor Ranch Library on the
access to articles from thousands of magazines, academic first and third Sunday of every month and build with friends!
journals, and newspapers, with citations for many more as Every meeting, we will have a new inspiration and some
well.
creations will be displayed at the library! Legos provided!
Maps and other Geographic Data – From blank "outline" maps A Good Yarn! Fridays @ 2 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. If you enjoy
to seismicity maps to tree and bird distribution maps, this guide knitting, crocheting or other needle craft, join our drop-in stitch
is your starting point for visual presentations of geographic group. All ages and skill levels welcome. A skilled knitter will
information.
be on hand for instruction and questions. Feel free to come
Online Music Collections – Listen to classical, jazz, world, and when you can and leave as needed.
some folk, rock & pop, online.
Family Storytime (Every Child Ready to Read): Tuesdays,
Reference Desk –Need to look up a quick fact or figure? Find it 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs, poems and games. Same content
fast from several resources including Encyclopedia Americana, at both programs.
Gale Virtual Reference Library, and many more.
Baby Storytime: Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. A lap-sit storytime for
March Special Events

ages 0-2. Stories, learning games, songs, puppets, movement
activities and fun for everyone!

March 4, Monday – 4:00 – 5:00 pm. Cat in the Hat: Fashion
Like That! Get the latest Cat in the Hat accessory fashion! The Taylor Ranch Branch Reading Group: Sat. March 9th
(second Saturday of each month), 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
We'll make hats in celebration of Dr. Seuss! For kids 5-10.
March 6, Wednesday – 3:30 – 5:00 pm. Junkers: CD and
Rubber Band Cars – Come join us in making some real junky No more cuts to the Library Budget!
cars that really move using household junk like old cds, rubber
For the past 5 years, as the operating budget has declined, the
bands, and cardboard! Ages 8 and up through teens.
Library has taken a larger cut than the rest of the City
March 9, Saturday – 3:00 – 4:00 pm. Consort Un-Caged – departments. Libraries have lost 28% of their staff while the
Special music program for adults with original compositions City as a whole has only cut 9%.
that refuse to be classified, categorized, boarded-in, or caged.
If current levels of City funding continue to decline, Libraries
Come see what it's all about!
will have to reduce hours in July and, soon after, locations may
Celebrate Teen Tech Week at Taylor Ranch!
have to close altogether.
March 11-16 Fun & Games all week!
Cuts in the operating budget mean cuts in staff. This means
Attention all Tweens & Teens: Participate in our GIF Contest. Libraries are open for fewer hours, and when they are open
Send us the link to a GIF you created about reading and they are staffed by fewer experienced, long-term library
libraries by 6:00 pm on Marcy 16th. Include name, age, email,
(continued page 5)
phone # along with link in an email to taylorranch@cabq.gov.
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Use Fund, to support this cause with any amount large or
small. Can you help with a donation? All monies received are
workers to help you take advantage of the great resources for the designated purpose of land use issues.
available.
You can send donations payable to TRNA Land Use Fund, P.
In this economy, public library staff are busier than ever O. Box 66288, Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288. Or, you can go
helping people find jobs and improve their skills or helping to www.againstthewal-abq.com and pay by credit card through
small businesses with start-up research. They help young
the PayPal link there. There is also a link on the TRNA
parents introduce their baby to the world of books and literacy,
then nurture that interest with the Summer Reading homepage. Questions? Email me at treasurer@trna.org.
(Library Update continued from page 4)

programs. Our communities cannot thrive without the
priceless services offered by the ABC Library.
The Mayor is working now on preparing an operating budget
for July 2013 through June 2014. Write to the Mayor today
and ask him to stop the budget cuts to our Public Library!

Your Taylor Ranch Community Center
Terri Spiak

Albuquerque, NM 87103

Located at 4900 Kachina NW, the Don Newton Taylor Ranch
Community Center is YOUR neighborhood place! For all
program, schedules, rules, and registration, come by the
center or call 768-6006. call 505-768-6006. Some classes are
operated by private instructors who rent space at the center.
Some classes have a charge for participation.

mayorberry@cabq.gov

Here is a listing of just some of the activities available:

For more information, see What's New on
the SupportABCLibraries.org website.

FITNESS:

Mayor Richard J. Berry
Office of the Mayor
P.O. Box 1293

Treasurer’s Report
Terri Spiak, TRNA Treasurer

Volleyball, Basketball, Table Tennis, Billiards
Karate Classes, Circuit Training, Weight Room
Yolates (Pilates/Yoga), Step Aerobics, Body Sculpting

Pilipino Folk Dance, Zumba Gold/Rockin' Robics
General Fund: As we approach the end of our fiscal year of
March 31, 2013, TRNA income from memberships exceeded YOUTH:
budget expenditures by $787.03. We are on target to finish
High Spirit Dance, Boy Scouts, Tumble Tots
the year almost even! We encourage every member to attend
the General Membership meeting for a full report and a look at
Family Basketball
next year! You have a voice and we want member feedback
After-School Program
and input on the new year’s budget!
Land Use Fund Update: March 4 the City Council will decide CRAFTS/SOCIAL:
whether or not to accept the LUHO recommendation to deny
Bridge, Knitting/Needlework, Toastmasters, Library
the Wal-Mart project at Coors & Montano. We hope that this
Oasis West Side Mesa Book Club, Taylor Ranch Quilters
issue is truly finalized that evening; however it is also possible
that final resolution of this issue is still in the month or months
Club
to come. And all the while, the lawyer is preparing letters,
Senior Meal Program (registration required; contact the
reviewing the case, preparing to represent TRNA and the
center)
neighborhood citizens every step of the way.
Every month I beat the same drum, but the fact still remains:
We still have existing and future legal fees to pay. We must Check it out! There’s something for you!
continue to ask the membership and anyone who agrees with
our mission to donate money to the Land Use Fund. Let’s
keep fighting for what we believe is best for our neighborhood.
We hope everyone who reads this can contribute to the Land
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Land Use Update
Rene Horvath, TRNA Director, Land Use
1.Walmart - Silver Leaf’s appeal/ City Council meeting /
March 4th - to accept or reject the LUHO recommendation:
On Monday March 4th City Council will vote whether to accept
or reject the Land Use Hearing Officer’s (LUHO)
recommendation to up hold the EPC’s decision to deny the
Walmart project. It will be presented to City Council by the
City Legal Advisor. If Council fails to accept the LUHO
recommendation then City Council will hear the appeal at a
separate City Council Hearing. If Council accepts LUHO’s
recommendation then the EPC decision is up held. This is a
regular City Council meeting. There will be many items on the
agenda. Silver Leaf’s appeal is one of the items on the
Council’s agenda. Once the appeal comes up, City Council
will listen only to the City Legal Advisor who will go over the
appeal. The public will not be allowed to comment on the
appeal. Only the City Council and the City’s Legal Advisor will
discuss the matter. The vote will be fairly quick. We still need
people to attend the March 4th City Council meeting to show
support. The Council meeting begins at 5:00pm. The appeal
case should come right after the general public comment
period. The public comment period is at the beginning of the
City Council meeting and could last over an hour. Try to get
there by 6:00pm. Quiet participation from the audience is
needed to show support. City Council meets in the basement
of City Hall in the City Council Chambers, at One Civic
Plaza. We urge your participation for this important meeting.
Any questions e-mail or call me at 898-2114.
Summary of January 23rd LUHO recommendation: LUHO
concluded that the EPC’s decision to deny the proposed
Walmart was well supported by the 7000 page record. He
recommended that City Council uphold the EPC’ decision, and
deny the appeal in full. Here are his main points: 1) The
evidence supports the EPC’s finding that the Large Retail
Facility - LRF is only Tract 2-A, not the entire 60 acre site. 2)
The EPC’s finding that the LRF does not satisfy the access
requirement is not erroneous and is supported by evidence in
the record. 3) The proposal does not comply with the North
Andalucia design standards, which calls for a village character.
4) The EPC was free to reject Staff opinions. 5) LUHO found
no clear inconsistency in how the EPC applied the access
provisions for this site, compared with how it applied them to
the Unser Crossing and Hotel Circle LRF’s (Large Retail
Facilities).

March 2013

top. We advocated for sensitive development and the need to
preserve the unique resources on top of the mesa. TRNA
supported acquiring more open space to buffer the
escarpment, preserve rock out crops, and preserve the wildlife
and vegetation, etc. An article about the la Cuentista open
space proposal was included in the last TRNA newsletter.
TRNA recently learned that the developer for the La Cuentista
development was offering to sell 60 acres of land to the City
for Open Space between the La Cuentista development and
the Petroglyph escarpment. TRNA realizes that is a rare
opportunity, and supports the proposal.
On February 7th the City Council reviewed the CIP or Capital
Improvement budget for the Bond programs that will go to the
voters next fall. One of the Bond programs is Open Space,
which has been very popular in the City of Albuquerque. The
City Open Space program has been in existence since the
early 80’s which has acquired land at the foot hills of the
mountains such as the Ellen Gallegos Open Space. It also
owns the Los Poblano’s Open Space where the corn maze
and cranes are in the valley. Unfortunately only $500,000 has
been allotted for Open Space land acquisition and fencing
projects City wide. This is not enough to keep the open space
program viable. Open Space generally on average receives
$2.5 million per Bond cycle. The Parks and Recreation
department received a 43% decrease in their budget for this
Bond Cycle, which Open Space is a part of. In addition, City
Council reduced Impact fees which were used to help fund
Open Space, parks, trails, etc. Now that the impact fees have
been reduced, the Open Space program must rely on the CIP
budget for its funding. TRNA testified at their February 7th
hearing that more money is needed for the open space
program. The public also made calls and sent in letters to City
Council to show support for an increase in the open space
funding for land acquisition and to support the La Cuentista
proposal. The CIP budget is up for a final vote March 4th at
City Council. The Council will again need to hear from the
public to increase the funding for open space and to support
the La Cuentista open space proposal, before the March 4th
City Council meeting.

3. Volcano Heights Plan/ LUPZ hearing/ February 13: The
EPC approved the Volcano Heights Sector Plan last
December 6th. The Land Use Planning and Zoning (LUPZ)
committee, made up of several City Councilors, reviewed the
Volcano Heights Sector Development Plan on February 13th.
The Planning team for the Plan did an introductory
presentation for the LUPZ committee which was followed by
public comment. A representative from Petroglyph National
2. CIP budget/Open Space / La Cuentista proposed 60
Monument, Diane Souder, spoke about the unique resources
acres: For the last several years TRNA has been involved in
the Volcano Mesa Sector development plan for the mesa
(continued page 7)
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(Land Use Report cont’d from page 6)

on the mesa top and escarpment. She addressed impacts
resulting from development on the mesa and expressed that
more needs to be done to protect the resources. She
supported using a street edge to buffer the escarpment from
the development, which is better than having houses backed
up to the monument. She also wanted more to be done to
control the fugitive dust coming from graded areas on the
mesa top to curb the blowing dust problem burying the
escarpment. Several property owners testified that they want
the City to do more to help with the infrastructure, mainly
Unser Blvd. and Paseo del Norte. They felt these roads have
regional significance and want the City to help with the costs
and construction to build them. The next LUPZ hearing for
the Volcano Heights Plan is in April.
4. Western Refining Giant gas station/ Volcano Heights/:
TRNA received a letter from the property owner proposing a
gas station with food and alcohol sales, and a carwash at
Unser & Paseo del Norte. The proposed access to the site is
in question. The developer wants curb cuts along Paseo del
Norte and Unser which are both designated as limited access
roadways. The Volcano Heights plan calls for access to this
site to be from a frontage road not the major roadways.
MRCOG reviews access requests. The EPC will review the
case during their March 14th EPC hearing.
5. Indoor Shooting Range/ Facilitated meeting/ February
20th: A facilitated meeting was held February 20th at the
Taylor Ranch Community Center. The property owners are
seeking approval for site development plan for subdivision and
building permit. The location is at the northwest corner of
Coors and Paseo del Norte, east of Eagle Ranch, on the south
side of Paradise Blvd. It’s along the road that leads to the
Movies West Theatre. Fifteen Neighborhood and Coalition
members attended.
Comments and questions from the
participants included: 1) TRNA noted that the nearby
apartments were not notified. Ron Bohanan, consultant for the
shooting range proposal, responded that a notification sign will
be placed on the property 15 days before the EPC hearing to
alert adjacent neighbors about their proposal. A City Staff
person at the meeting also said the City will also notify the
apartments 15 days in advance of the hearing. 2) Are the
property owners aware of the MRCOG high capacity transit
center study by Rio Metro has that property listed as a
possible transit center site? The applicant was not aware of
any transit center proposal. 3) Paradise Blvd. is narrow in
that area, what do they plan to do about that? The developer
plans to widen Paradise Blvd. and plant trees along their side
of the road. 4) What about the lighting and signage? The
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nearby apartments will not like bright lighting through their
windows.
The lighting will be LED lighting around the
building. It will follow the dark sky ordinance. There will be no
LED signs. There will be a building mounted signs and a small
monument sign. 5) What are the proposed operation hours?
The business hours will be: Mon. thru Thurs: 9am - 9pm., Fri
and Sat: 9 am - 10 pm, Sun. 1pm – 7pm. 6) How many
customers can use the facility at once? There will be 15 lanes
open for customers. Traffic should not be an issue. 7) Will
there be noise associated with the range activities? They
responded that there should be no noise. They will comply
with the City’s noise ordinance. There was no stated
opposition to the proposal at the facilitated meeting. The case
Planner is Carrie Barkhurst (924-3879). The EPC hearing is
March 14th.
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West Side Coalition of Neighborhood
Associations Meeting
Terri Spiak, WSCONA Board, TRNA Treasurer

March 2013

During the past year WSCONA has supported TRNA in its
battle against the Wal-Mart application at Coors & Montano,
has advocated for maintenance and repairs of aging
infrastructure on the West Side, and met with Federal, State,
and City officials to ask for Capital Improvements such as
improvements of Westbound I-40 at Unser and 98th Street to
cope with peak traffic congestion at those exits. Councilor Ken
Sanchez worked with State Legislators to file necessary
requests to get this project funded. When we work together for
the good of all West Side citizens, good things happen!

The Annual Meeting of Directors for West Side Coalition met
on February 6, 2013 to hold elections of officers. The
membership voted to elect Candy Patterson (Laurelwood NA)
the new President. Harry Hendrickson (Tuscany NA) was
elected Vice-President, while Secretary Art Retberg (Tres
Volcanes NA) and Treasurer Terri Spiak (TRNA) were reelected for another one year term. Outgoing President Jerry Everyone is welcome to attend meetings which are held the
Worrall gave the President’s Annual Report. Dr. Joe Valles will first Wednesday of each month at 6:45 p.m.
continue to serve as Land Use Chairman.
Two months into the year WSCONA has 35 members,
including four new members.
WSCONA represents
neighborhood and homeowner associations both north and
south of I-40 West of the Rio Grande River. The new
Executive Committee plans to encourage all member/directors
to bring issues of both regional and West Side significance to
the general membership and is looking forward to a great new
year. As directors bring concerns and fresh ideas forward we
can help one another in areas of transportation, land use,
legislation, and city planning.

District 5 -- Coffee with Councilor Lewis

Every other Friday morning from 7:30—8:30 am Councilor
Dan Lewis will be at various businesses throughout the district
to meet with you, get to know you and hear your concerns.
Stop by on your way to work or come in to grab some
breakfast and say hello!
Upcoming dates: Mar 8 – APD Area Command, 10401 Cibola
Loop NW (at Ellison) Special guest: Deputy Chief Allen Banks.
Mar 22 – Little Anita's, Paradise Blvd NW (at Universe).
Special guest: Tom Menicucci, Transportation Planning, City
Council.
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association Membership Registration
Name: _________________________________________ Phone #: _______________ Date: __________
Address: _________________________________________ E-mail address: _______________________
 Active Participation

 Sustaining Member (Not able to work on committees at this time)

I’m interested in working on the following:
 Beautification

 Board of Directors

 Crime Prevention/Patrol

 Education

 Environment

 Land Use

 Membership

 Newsletter

 Parks & Recreation

 Social Activities

 Transportation/Traffic

 Other ___________________

Renewal Membership and New Member Rates:
Resident:  $18.00 (Thru Dec 2013)

 $34.00 (Thru Dec 2014)

Business:  $50.00 (Thru Dec 2013)

 $90.00 (Thru Dec 2014)



$48.00 (Thru Dec 2015)

 $125.00 (Thru Dec 2015)

Please mail this form with your check made out to TRNA to:
TRNA Membership, P. O. Box 66288, Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288
TRNA Board of Directors and Other TRNA Contacts
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Director/Land Use:
Director/Westside Coalition:
Director at Large :
Director/Social Committee:
Director at Large:
Director at Large:
Crime Prevention Chair:
Patrol Coordinator :
Facebook Administrator:
Webmaster :
Newsletter Editor:
Historian:
Membership List Administrator:

Ray Shortridge.........................604-3908
Jolene Wolfley ....................................... ..
Dan Shaw...............................275-5984
Terri Spiak ............................879-4995
René Horvath .........................898-2114
Ray Shortridge ........................604-3908
Hanna Sorrells........................294-7042
Ken Newman…………… 898-5447
vacant .......................................................
Jane Webster ................................. …….
vacant……………………..................
Fred van Berkel …………...899-2738
Wendy Dial ………………………..
Ceil van Berkel………….…899-2738
Rae Phillips….………….. . 899-1273
vacant......................................................
Deborah Salvato.........................................

3/2013

Upcoming Events

president@trna.org
vicepresident@trna.org
secretary@trna.org
treasurer@trna.org
land@trna.org
wscn@trna.org
director@trna.org
social@trna.org
director.2@trna.org
director.3@trna.org
crimeprevention@trna.org
patrol@trna.org
facebook@trna.org
webmaster@trna.org
editor@trna.org
historian@trna.org
memberdata@trna.org

Mar 1 — Scholarship Deadline
Mar 4 — City Council Mtg
Mar 5—Education Comm.
Mar 6 — Scholarship Mtg
Mar 13 — ANNUAL MTG
Mar 14 — EPC Mtg

REFUSE TO BE A VICTIM!
The Albuquerque Police Department is hosting a
class called “Refuse to be a Victim.” It is a 4-hour
class for Neighborhood Associations & HOAs on
home and auto crime prevention safety. It is going
to be held at the Albuquerque Police Academy,
5412 Second Street, on Friday, March 8, 2013,
from 8 am to 12 noon. There is a 45 person limit
for this class. Please call the APD Academy at
343-5000 to reserve your seat. If you have any
questions on this please call Pete Gelabert, NW
Area Command, 768-4873.

Copiers * Printers * Fax
505-888-7575
4310 Paseo del Norte NE, Suite D
Albuquerque, NM 87113
xtecsinc@msn.com
Michael & Lily Andrews
Stop in and thank them for printing our newsletter!

To submit articles for this newsletter, or to place an ad, contact editor@trna.org. The deadline is the 22nd of each month.

Newsletter Email Address: editor@trna.org

Web Site : http://trna.org - ID: member

PW: 826trna
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Mesa Messenger

INSIDE :

President’s Message
FY 2014 BUDGET
Land Use Update

March 2013

Library Update
GENERAL MEETING
Treasurer’s Report
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LOOK!

Plea for Land Use Funds
Your Community Center
NEEDED:BOARD MEMBER

Plan to attend ...

SAME
NEWSLETTER

TAYLOR RANCH NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION

………….

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NEW

MARCH 13, 2013

PAPER
COLOR

6:30-8:30 PM
Don Newton Taylor Ranch Community
Center

Our mission is to promote, protect, and improve the quality of life in Taylor Ranch”

